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ABSTRACT

Dr. George Sigerson produced two papers in 1870
on his microscopical researches in the year 1869.  These
were accomplished to provide a correlation between
the particles in the air and the health of inhabitants.
One is titled “Micro-Atmospheric Researches” and fo-
cused on ambient air in the cities and countryside as
well as along the coast and on the sea.  The other is
titled “Further Researches on the Atmosphere” and
focused on occupational airborne exposure and settled
dust.  The second paper provided a detailed look at a
doctor’s attempt to correlate health effects and breath-
ing air in the workplace   Similar to his first paper on
“Micro-Atmospheric Researches”, the second paper,
“Further Researches on the Atmosphere”  is unlike sur-
rogate measures of exposure used prior to this time
period because it more closely looked for the underly-
ing cause using the light microscope as a guiding tool.

On January 24, 1870 and June 13, 1870, George
Sigerson presented two papers (1-2) on his microscopi-
cal investigations into the correlation between par-

ticles in the air and environmental and occupational
health.  These papers were titled “Micro-Atmospheric
Researches” and “Further Researches on the Atmo-
sphere” and were read before the Royal Irish Acad-
emy.  These papers were the compilation of his research
from the previous year and were published in the Pro-
ceedings of the Royal Irish Academy, Volume I, Serial
II, 1869-1870 Session, by the MH Gill in Dublin, printer
to the Academy (Figure 1).  George Sigerson, M.D., Ch.M.,
F.L.S. was a doctor of medicine (MD) with another de-
gree (masters) in surgery (ChM) and was a Fellow of
the Linean Society (3).   In particular, Dr. Sigerson (1836-
1925) was Ireland’s first Neurosurgeon and a Senator
(Figure 2).  He also was an accomplished poet under
the nom de plume Erionnach, MD, a political journal-
ist, and became chair of botany and zoology of Catho-
lic University (3); he perhaps better known for the
Sigerson Cup, a championship for top division of uni-
versity Gaelic football (soccer) in Ireland.

The first paper, Micro-Atmospheric Researches,
was about particles collected in the ambient air along
the coast of Ireland, in the cities or Ireland, and in the
country.  The second paper, Further Researches on the
Atmosphere, was about the particulate in the air and
settled dust in various industrial facilities.

As indicated in Part 1 (4), the Sigerson papers them-
selves are not unique in that others before Sigerson
had correlated the health of workers (or rather the liv-
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ing atmosphere) and disease.  It also seems likely that
Sigerson’s work was prompted by a combination of
his medical background and by England’s factory acts
on workplace health and safety conditions that began
in 1833 and culminated in 1878 with the centraliza-
tion of inspection of factories by creating a post for
that purpose in London.  This aside, Sigerson’s second
paper stands alone in its presentation of microscopy
in the study of occupational settings.  Sigerson’s sec-
ond paper is about findings from settled particulate
on dry glass plates (although he apparently did try
glycerine at some point) in the workplace air in a vari-
ety of workplaces.  The sampling involved collection
of,”sediment of the atmospheres, from ledges where it
was deposited on a level with or above the height of
man.”

There were only three plates (VIII-X) covering six
atmospheric environments: a shirt factory &  iron fac-
tory (VIII), dissecting room and  horse stable (IX), to-
bacco smoking and a tea taster’s workplace (X).  The
text however also describes others - a threshing mill
dust, an oat mill dust, scutchmill air, and printing of-
fice air.

The illustrations of shirt factory air particulate
clearly indicate textile fibers including cotton, see the
top half of Plate VIII.  Noted in the text were “filaments
of flax and cotton”.  The Doctor also discusses the ad-
verse health effects indicating that for the less fortu-
nate include cases of “phthisis” referred to in the mod-
ern era as tuberculosis.  Ramazzini in 1713 (5) was the
first to describe the asthma-like symptoms in flax
workers which were caused by the inhalation of dust.

Figure 1: Author’s copy of the “Proceedings of the Royal
Irish Academy,” Vol I, Serial II. 1870.

Figure 2: Photograph of Dr. George Sigerson (right) and D.J.
O’Donoghue beside the pond in St. Stephen’s Green, Dublin,
when choosing a site for the Mangan Memorial  (Image
reproduced courtesy of the Irish Virtual Research Library and
Archive, from the original in Special Collections, University
College Dublin Library, Helen Solterer)
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But the accounts of illness have continued into this
century (6-15).  One of the possible causes is from bio-
logical toxins in cotton (16).

Although no illustrations are provided, there is
additional discussion on the health effects of working
in a Scutch Mill, calling them “human slaughter houses,
for,”the atmosphere is thick with dust, or ‘stoor’ of the
very worst character.”  Scutching is the process of ex-
tracting the linen fibers from the stem of the flax. Origi-
nally it was accomplished by hand as the process
wasn’t mechanized during the second half of the 18th

century (17).  After the flax was pulled (cutting would
result in shorter fibers) and retted (softened and par-
tially rotted by immersion in still water) and dried, it
was passed through the cogged rollers to break up the
outer layer and the woody core. The first scutcher then
guided the bundle of flax stems into the path of the
spinning scutching blades to remove the unwanted
material. The next scutcher repeated the process with
the blades at a finer setting until all the unwanted
material was removed and a bundle of flax fibers was
left.  Working in a scutch mill was a highly dangerous

Plate VIII, shirt factory air &  iron factory air.

Plate IX, dissecting room air and (horse) stable air.
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occupation. The workers were at risk from machinery
that could not be stopped quickly in an emergency; the
air was thick with dust that was unhealthy and there
was an ever-present danger of fire (17).  It is not sur-
prising that Sigerson repeats a local saying that
“scutchers die young.”  Sigerson also tells of the air-
borne aspects of threshing mill dust and oat mill dust,
indicating contents including smut balls and spores,
starch, acari or mites.  Examples of these were also
noted in Part 1 (4), and in the case of Farmers, the mold
and actinomycete spores can result in Farmer’s lung
(18-20).  And microscopic examination continues to be
suggested for looking at the dust farmers are exposed
to (19).  This author’s own work included looking at

dust exposure to flax and buckwheat handling in the
1990s, although the concentrations were certainly
much lower than historically cited here.

The second paper discusses in detail the findings
from settled dust in the iron factory including carbon,
glass, and iron hollow spheres (magnetic oxide).  Illus-
trations are provided in Plate VIII.  The iron spheres
and pleospheres were sized from 8-85μm in diameter.
The Dr. noted only healthy workers (except one hav-
ing illness from an American brass factory).  Although
sidersosis [iron-based pneumoconiosis (built from the
Greek roots meaning lung and dust)] has been observed
in welders (21-24), the health or the workers observed
may well have been an early observation of the healthy
worker effect (25-26).  A modern example of welding
iron oxide fumes from the author, probably Fe3O4, is
shown in Figure 3.  Interest in iron oxides in airborne
pollutant emission and exposure is still containing to
this day (27-30).

The top of Plate IX illustrates findings from a dis-
secting room with the text suggesting that the air con-
tained  muscle tissue, epithelial cells, fat cells, and blood
cells.  A comparable blood aerosol from an operating
room air sample collected by the author is shown in
Figure 4, which is still a modern concern as a biologi-
cal carrier of disease (31-32).  The bottom of Plate IX
illustrates findings from a horse stable with cotton
fiber, horse hair, mold,  and a few moth scales, etc.  Al-
though hairs, fibers and mold are common in air
samples, moth scales (as noted in Part 1) are an un-
common but expected finding in air samples.

Sigerson follows these illustrations with Plate X,
consisting of tobacco smoke on the top and tea tasters’
air on the bottom, noting the nicotine globules in the
smoke and globules of oil in the tea tasters.  Smoking
has been well recognized as a toxicologic threat (33-
34).   The health concerns are still present and tobacco
residue is still found in some places in significant
amounts, for example, see Figure 5 from a 1999 indoor
air quality case.

Although tea tasting morbidity is not recognized,
there is mixed evidence of tea toxicity (35).   Details are
also provided on the findings from printing office and
the suggestion that antimony exposure resulted in
nausea, and followup of chemical testing revealing
antimony and iron (with a note regarding lead as well).
Printing was and still is found to have metal hazards
including lead and antimony (36-38).  Sigerson goes on
in this second paper to discuss in more detail musings
on germ theory and its relation to health, in addition
to that of operating rooms and bioaerols associated
with cotton dust.

Plate X, tobacco smokers’ air and tea tasters’ air.
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In summary, in his second paper presented before
the Royal Irish Academy by Dr. George Sigerson in
1870, he investigated by way of the microscope settled
particulate on glass slides from ambient air in a num-
ber of locations in workplaces.  He observed readily
identifiable components as well as inferring the iden-
tity of others.  From this he hypothesized, often cor-
rectly, that certain particles in the air would adversely
affect the health of inhabitants and that the spread of
disease could occur through some of the microorgan-
isms present in the air.  In this, he was ahead of his
time by not just correlating surrogate bulk material
with health outcomes but by trying to match specific
underlying particles to health outcomes.

Figure 3: Iron oxide-based welding spheres collected by
the author in 1994 during metal fume fever investigation.

Figure 4: Blood and other aerosolized particles in an
operating room in 2002 during an air quality complaint
investigation.

Figure 5: Heavy tobacco residue collected in an
electrostatic precipitator (ESP) from air in a residence with a
low air exchange rate.
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